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Records, Western Greyhound Lines, 369 !arket Street, San
Francisco, contained an International Exchange Order
number 43599 issued in Mexico City on 10-1-63 to one Mr .
H. 0. LEE for travel from Laredo, Texas to Dallas, Texas
via San Antonio. Instant order honored at Laredo, Texas
on 10-3-G3. Records of the Greyhound Lines, San Francisco,
also contained Greyhound ticket number 8256009 issued at
Laredo, Texas 10-3-63 for travel from Laredo, Texas to
Dallas, Texas, one-way .
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On April 3, 1964, ttr . JOHN C . CATN, Auditor
of Revenues, Western Greyhound Lines, 369 Harket Street,
San Francisco, California, furnished the material
described below :

Passenger's copy of International Exchange
Order number 43599 which reflected that this order was
issued by the ARencia de Viajes T. Ch SA de CV, Reforms
52-5, Hexico City, on October 1, 1963 .

This International Exchange Order was issued
to one Mr . H. 0. LEE for travel from Laredo, Texas to
Dallas, Texas via San Antonio . The order indicated that
travel to the port of entry in the United States would
be via T . Del Norte .

The reverse side of the above-mentioned order
indicated that the ticket in the amount of $12 .80 was
for a one-way fare from Laredo, Texas to Dallas, Texas,
and, in addition, reflected that the International Exchange
Order was honored on October 3, 1963 by agent R . TIJERINA (?)
at Laredo, Texas, who issued one-way ticket number 8256009
for the above-mentioned travel .

Mr . CAIN advised that the International Exchange
Order referred to above would have been in the passenger's
possession from the time it was issued in Mexico City until
it was honored at Laredo, Texas, namely froe October 1, 1963
to October 3, 1963 .

Continuing, Mr . CAIN advised that ticket number
8256009 would have probably been in the passenger's
possession from Laredo, Texas to San Antonio, Texas, where
the passenger had to chan^,e buses to proceed on to Dallas .
He indicated that in all probability instant ticket was
surrendered by the passenger to the driver of the bus
wh ,'ch proceeded from San Antonio, Tgras to Dallas, Texas .

In addition to the above, Hr . CAIN made
available the above-mentioned Greyhound ticket, number
8256009. This ticket reflected that it had been issued
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on October 3, 1963 by Central Croyhound Lines, Laredo,
Texas for travel from Laredo, Texas to Dallas, Te%as,
one-way . Under the word "Endorsements" was placed a
notation in ink, namely "I .E .O . (International Exchange
Order) 43599 Org Mexico (origin Mexico)" . This ticket
reflected that it was issued at Central Greyhound, Laredo,
Texas by agent number 06 .

Greyhound ticket 8256009 bore no indication
as to the name of the passen ;±er using this ticket .
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Mr . Roland Barrios, furuer employee of the
Chihuahuenses Travel Agency, Mexico, D .F ., Mexico, when shown
Photostats of the exchange order (Exhibit D-202) issued in
connection with the travel of H . 0 . Lee from Mexico, D .F .,
.Mexico, to Iaredo, Texas, via the Transportes del Norte bus
line on October 2-3, 1963, stated that the handprinting and
signature on this document were his and that undoubtedly he
handled the transaction represented by the document . A
photograph of the tourist card (Exhibit J-3) of Lee Harvey
Oswald was also displayed to Mr . Barrios . He stated that
he would interpret the comma following the name "Lee" on
the tourist card to indicate surname of the traveler to be
"Lee" and, in order to avoid unnecessary writing on the
exchange order, he . would have used the initials of the first
and middle names appearing on the tourist card which he
considered to be "Harvey Oswald ."

6(r . Barrios stated he could not recall Lee Harvey
Oswald or his dealings with him . On viewing the above-
described documents, he affirmed that he would have written
the name of the traveler as "H . O . Lee" had he copied this
name from Oswald's tourist card .

Mr . Barrios stated that he would attempt to
reconstruct the events following issuance of the exchange
order in question . However, he subsequently advised that
he was unable to recall his contact with the traveler for
whom he issued the exchange order in the name "H . 0 . Lee ."
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September 4, 1964

The following was received from a confidential
source abroad :


